Affordable
Housing Project
Devanha Group
Aberdeenshire

Grandholm Street

Hillside, Portlethen

building in quality

Main Contractor:

Bancon Construction Ltd, a Main
Contractor Partner to Devanha

Timber frame supplier:

Deeside Timberframe Ltd

Project:

Affordable Housing consisting of 50
semi-detached houses and 36 flats at
Brae Farm, Kintore, Aberdeenshire

Package:

Design, supply and erect Structural
Timberframe solution. Supply and
Install of ScreedFlo Acoustic Floor
system. Supply of Flooring,
Plasterboards and Insulation

Duration:

16 weeks (timber frame erect and
acoustic floor installation)

With such a high profile initiative and using
public money from the Scottish Executive’s
housing
and
regeneration
agency
(Communities Scotland) to build
1500 new affordable homes across
the Grampian region, the Devanha
Group – a collaborative partnership between five of Grampian’s
registered social landlords (RSLs) –
needed suppliers with the capacity
and capability to ensure quality,
continuity of supply, competitive
costs and ability to share
knowledge and experience.

The Devanha group challenged the
traditional tendering process replacing it
with open-book transparency to ensure
absolute propriety in the process. After a
rigorous procurement process which
resulted in the privately owned Bancon
Construction being awarded one of the
main contractors opportunities, Bancon
subsequently
appointed
Deeside
Timberframe Ltd to supply them with the
Timberframe
Solutions
for
this
imaginative project.

Complete specialist service

One of the main requirements for the Devanha
group was to select contractors committed to
training and apprenticeships schemes. Deeside
Timberframe have an excellent track record on
similar projects for recruiting locally and
delivering training for work programmes.

Deeside Timberframe offered the project a
complete specialist service from design,
manufacture through to delivery and erection.
Combined with the ability to supply other
building elements and inhouse engineering
expertise, the company were able to
improve efficiency and minimise costs.

And the future

Deeside delivered timber frame packages to
suit each individual development, with a
mix of semi-detached houses, large and
small apartment blocks. In addition, large
panels, engineered joists, solid timber floor
cassettes, factory-clad plasterboard party
walls and roof panels were all supplied.

Setting new floor standards
Deeside Timberframe is the only Scottish
company to have trained installers of the
ScreedFlo Acoustic Floor system, which
enabled them to supply and install the
timber frame screed system. Screedflo is
significantly faster to install and provided
the contractor programme efficiencies,
superior floor finish and superior acoustic
performance achieving the levels required
by the Code for Sustainable Homes.
Using modern offsite manufacturing
techniques helped achieve the challenging
build programme and on-site, a crane erect
process minimised build time and
maximised safety. On Brae Farm, Kintore,
the complete frame package and acoustic
flooring for 50 semi-detached houses and
36 flats was installed in just 16 days.
The Deeside timber frame solution provided
a sustainable, eco-friendly, rapid construction method and with greater water
proofing protection, the new homes
achieve compliance with all relevant
environmental and performance codes.

Hillside, Portlethen

“Being part of the Bancon
Group of Companies, Deeside's
ethos of quality and value fitted
exactly with ours, and was vital
for the success of this project”
Brian Martin, Bancon Construction

With developments at Kintore, Aboyne,
Oldmeldrum, Aberdeen and Portlethen, the
working partnership between Bancon
Construction and Deeside Timberframe Ltd.
has proven to be a very successful one in
supporting the Devanha Group’s vision of
creating 1500 new affordable houses in the
Grampian region.

Deeside Company Profile
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As one of the UK’s leading manufacturers
and suppliers Deeside Timberframe designs,
manufactures, delivers and installs framing
systems for commercial developers, local,
regional and national builders, social
housing and the private self build market.
Founded in 1985, Deeside is part of the highly
successful Bancon Group of companies,
which itself has been established for over 30
years and has interests in construction,
property maintenance, manufacturing and
property development. Headquartered in
Stonehaven, Aberdeenshire, the company
operates out of a two acre complex, using the
most sophisticated computer-aided-design
software to ensure customers receive a high
quality, precision-engineered timber frame
tailored to their own individual needs.
Deeside Timberframe holds ISO 9001, 2000,
Quality Assurance, Q Mark Plus and is one of
the leading Timberframe Manufacturers who
have staff qualified to Gold Level for UKTFA’s
design, manufacturing and timber frame
erectors programmes.
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